
RETAIL MARKET SOLUTIONS

Explore...

Relyco products are created with the intent to make our customer’s lives easier and more efficient.  With products that allow for 
in-house printing, we are able to leverage our customers desire to be in control with our quality products, allowing for even more 
innovative product uses to be discovered.

The Possibilities...

From personalized customer appreciation campaigns, eye-catching POP displays, and stock and custom integrated forms to 
streamline business processes, Relyco product experts will recommend the right combination of products to attract more 
customers and increase your ROI.

Check out a video that’s specifically geared towards your industry and explore the possibilities!

Thousands of Uses That You Never Thought Possible

Discover uses and potentials you never thought possible

Explore the  
Possibilities 

REVLAR®
Signage
Point-of-Purchase Displays
Menus
Placemats
Manuals
Presentations 

ULTRASEAL®
Promotional Mailings
Rebates
Recall Notices
Discount Coupons
Collection Notices
Checks

REIMAGE®
Sales Receipts
Purchase Orders, Invoices, 
Statements
Packing Slips
Inventory, Quotes
Service Agreements

ENDURA® Labels
Integrated Labels
Poly Labels
ID Cards
Membership Card 
Programs

DigiPOP®
Pop Out Coupon Mailer
Table Tents for Display
Promotional Boxes
Packaging



About Relyco: For more than 25 years Relyco has been the premier supplier of unique and innovative paper products specifically designed for 
laser, digital and inkjet printers. Our products are great for thousands of applications and uses – enabling you to get the most value out of your 
printer investment. Understanding and meeting our clients’ needs is always our first priority.  Visit us at www.relyco.com or call (800) 777-7359.

Learn about  our  impressive retail offerings and how you can use them in your unique environment 

TriDura® 
Tolerant to Water, Tear-Resistant Paper   
Use TriDura to add flare and durability to any one pagers, informational sheets or product cataloges.  The extra durability 
will help keep your print pieces in circulation for longer.

REVLAR® “Virtually Indestructible” Paper 
Waterproof, Durable, Tear-Proof Paper for Thousands of Applications 
REVLAR can be used to create eye catching die cut shelf wobblers, or vibrant color signage.  REVLAR is available in various 
thicknesses so no matter your need, REVLAR can get the job done.

REVLAR® Waterproof Durable Labels 
Low Tack Removable, Clean-Peel, Repositionable Labels and Permanent Durable Labels 
Label products and locations around the store with REVLAR labels, also create custom window decals to draw customers in 
and promote new products and sales.

ENDURA LABEL™ 
Standard, Custom, or Integrated Labels for Unique Application Requirements 
Whatever your product line, branding and consistency is vital.  Use Endura Labels and make sure your brand shines bright 
and is easily recognizable, while printed on durable, long lasting materials.

DigiPOP® Packaging Solutions  
Personalize - Print - Lift -Fold & Go!   
With hundreds of templates for different DigiPOP solutions, use these fun and exciting packages as giveaways, branded 
merchandise, or even as direct mail pieces to boost spirits and awareness.

ULTRASEAL® Self-Mailer Pressure Seal Forms 
Improve Efficiency and Reduce Waste by Eliminating the Envelope  
Privacy and security are very important when mailing items such as checks or loyalty rewards, and ULTRASEAL self-mailers 
have you covered.

Blank Laser Checks 
High Security Check Stock 
Despite paperless trends, checks are still a vital piece of day-to-day business in any organization. Relyco has you covered 
with a variety of different checks with varying levels of security and fraud protection.

REIMAGE® Carbonless Paper 
Cost-Effective, Environmentally-Friendly Carbonless Paper 
Use this simple form to track delivery orders, inventory, shipments and more.  Always keep a copy on record and never get 
caught off guard.

Laser and Inkjet ID Cards 
Easy-to-Use ID and Membership Products 
Great for coupon cards, promotional pieces, membership cards, these custom pieces can be uniquely designed to fit 
almost any store needs.

DURASEAL® Envelopes 
“The Best Performing Envelope Designed for Inkjet & Laser Printers!” 
Brand these envelopes with a custom logo when mailing to loyal customers or frequent shoppers.  Make sure they 
recognize the brand they love and keep coming back for more!
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